SFCC CAMPUS COVID SCREENING FORM

ASK: Have you or anyone in your household been around anyone who has been diagnosed with COVID-19? ☐ YES ☐ NO

ASK: Have you had any of the following symptoms in the past 2 to 14 days:

Yes ☐ No ☐
- Persistent Cough NOT related to allergies
- Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
- Fever or chills
- Fatigue
- Muscle pain/body aches
- Sore throat
- New loss of taste or smell
- Headache
- Nausea or vomiting
- Diarrhea

CHECK ALL THAT APPLY AND Provide to employee if they answered “Yes” or have an elevated temperature of 100.4 or above

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Date:_______________

Please RETURN HOME or SEEK MEDICAL ATTENTION for the following reasons:

☐ You have answered yes to any of the Centers for Disease Control(CDC) screening questions which are concerns for the possible presence of COVID-19 or

☐ You have a temperature of 100.4 or above.

It is recommended by the New Mexico Department of Health (NMDOH) that if you have indicated that either of the two conditions listed above are met, you should immediately contact your personal healthcare provider or the NMDOH (1-855-600-3453 or online at cv.nmhealth.org).

In accordance with NMDOH guidelines, you must provide proof of a negative COVID-19 test, or self-quarantine for two weeks with no further symptoms without medication (fever, cough etc) in order to return to work or attend class/lab at SFCC.
If you are an SFCC Employee who has been sent home due to a screening condition outlined in the NMOH guidelines and need guidance on the use of leave, please contact SFCC Human Resources at: 
(505) 428-1019. Go to the website for Department of Labor guidance/quick tips on your rights according to the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA) for more information.

For current COVID-19 test site information, visit the New Mexico Department of Health COVID-19 Screening & Testing Sites: https://cvprovider.nmhealth.org/directory.html

Available COVID-19 Test Sites in Santa Fe:
Christus St. Vincent Regional Medical Center - CSV Car-based COVID-19 Assessment and Treatment
351 West Zia Rd, Santa Fe, New Mexico (505) 91
Types: Call For Appointment, Drive Thru
Monday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM, Wednesday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM and Friday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Contact Info: 505-913-3627
Further Info: Drive by and register on site or reserve an appointment in advance.

Presbyterian Healthcare Services - Presbyterian Santa Fe Medical Center
4801 Beckner Rd., Santa Fe, New Mexico 87507
Types: Drive Thru
Tuesday 9:30 AM - 1:30 PM, Wednesday 9:30 AM - 1:30 PM, Thursday 9:30 AM - 1:30 PM and Friday 9:30 AM - 1:30 PM
Contact Info: 505-772-1234
Further Info: Drive up outside of Emergency Department.

NMDOH NE Region - Santa Fe Public Health Office
605 Letrado Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
Types: Call For Appointment, Drive Thru
Monday 10:00 AM - 12:00 AM, Wednesday 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Contact Info: 505-476-2600
Further Info: Open to all who meet screening criteria. Please call for appointment.